BOWIE STATE UNIVERSITY
NATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Promise Keeper Award

In celebration of 150 years of producing exceptional alumni who are leaders in the community, the Bowie State University National Alumni Association, Inc. will pay tribute to alumni who have “Delivered on the Promise of Opportunity” through the awarding of the Promise Keeper Award. This award will be bestowed upon alumni who are making significant contributions to Bowie State University and their community through their time, actions, talents, and dedications. The Promise Keeper Award will be given in five categories:

- Volunteerism: Principle of donating time and energy for the benefit of other people in the community as a social responsibility;

- Legacy: Contributions resulting in a deep sense of significance, where true meaning is found beyond pursuit towards success;

- Community Services: Involvement that demonstrates commitment to serving Bowie State University and the local, state, and national communities;

- Leadership: Initiatives that evidence humility, strategic planning, focus, and cooperation to further the academic mission of Bowie State University and that of local, state, and national communities, and

- Philanthropy: Altruistic contributions of time, leadership, and sustained financial support for the advancement of Bowie State University and local, state, and national communities.